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Left Page: Left Pic: Dan, Owner, Dan's Shoe Repair, La Crosse (LaX), WI, 2013, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.
Center Pic: UW Over UMass, 2013, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.
Right Page: Martin Luther King Jr. Quotation from Georgia on Wall of MLK Mem., DC, 2012, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.
IF WE ARE TO HAVE PEACE ON EARTH, OUR LOYALTIES MUST BECOME ECUMENICAL RATHER THAN SECTIONAL. OUR LOYALTIES MUST TRANSCEND OUR RACE, OUR TRIBE, OUR CLASS, AND OUR NATION; AND THIS MEANS WE MUST DEVELOP A WORLD PERSPECTIVE.
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Left Page: Libby Barker (from New Zealand) and Kylie Holub, Oktoberfest Parade, LaX, 2013, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.


Right Page: Street Scene, NYC, April 9, 2011, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.
Left Page: Top Pic: Matt (L) & His Dad, David Joseph Marcou, at Matt's 1st Communion, LaX Cathedral, ca. 1995, Photo by Dan Marcou.


Left Page Pic: Maggie on Phone, King St., LaX, 2013, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.
Front: Montgomery County, Ala. Students Arrive at Martin Luther King Memorial, DC, 2012, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.

Back: Celebrating a Score and Win, UW-Madison Over University of Massachussets, Camp Randall, Madison, 2013, Photo by David Joseph Marcou (Transportation & Ticket c/o: The Freibergs).